SOURCE: Student Organization for Unique and Rare Collections Everywhere  
Society of American Archivists Student Chapter  
Tuesday, September 18th | 5:50-6:20pm | Room Case Room (SCUA)

- **Introductions**
  - Officers:
    - Kim McCauley, President ([Kimberly.Mccauley@rutgers.edu](mailto:Kimberly.Mccauley@rutgers.edu))
    - Sam Bogner, Vice President ([sam.bogner.art@gmail.com](mailto:sam.bogner.art@gmail.com))
    - Stephanie Crawford, Secretary ([sc1660@libraries.rutgers.edu](mailto:sc1660@libraries.rutgers.edu))
    - Ariana Heinsdorf, Treasurer ([Ah1017@scarletmail.rutgers.edu](mailto:Ah1017@scarletmail.rutgers.edu))
    - Catherine McGowan, Web Master ([clm333@scarletmail.rutgers.edu](mailto:clm333@scarletmail.rutgers.edu))
  - Advisor: Marija Dalbello ([dalbello@comminfo.rutgers.edu](mailto:dalbello@comminfo.rutgers.edu))

- **SOURCE Mission Recap – Marija**

- **Other Rutgers MI Student Organizations**
  - LISSA: [Library and Information Science Student Association](https://www.lissa.rutgers.edu)
  - RASL: [Rutgers Association of School Librarians](http://rasl.rutgers.edu)
  - SCARLA: [Student College, Academic, and Research Libraries Association](http://www.scarla.org)
  - ASIS&T: [American Society for Information Science and Technology](http://www.asist.org)

- **SOURCE Events**
  - **Past:**
    - **Sept 12th** | Zine Making Workshop | 2pm - 4pm | Gallery 50
    - **Sept 13th** | Combined MI Orgs Meeting | 5:30pm - 6:30pm | Room 323
  - **Upcoming:**
    - **Oct 17th** | SOURCE Archives Chat with Debra Schiff | SAA Archivists to the Rescue | 7pm | Room TBD
    - **Nov 16th** | SOURCE Tour of the Cornell Medical Archive with Elizabeth Shepard | 10:30am - 11:30am
    - **Dec 1st** | SOURCE Trip to Harry Potter: A History of Magic at the NY Historical Society Museum and Library | 10:45am (Tickets must be purchased in advance)

- **Programming and Ideas**
  - MARAC trip? (Wilmington, DE October 11-13, 2018 or Morgantown, WV April 11-13, 2019)
  - Fundraising and budget ideas?
  - Anything else?

- **Summer Conferences**
  - Did anyone attend? If yes, would they care to share their conference experience?
    - June 21-26: ALA (American Library Association), New Orleans
    - August 12-18: SAA Annual Conference, Washington DC

**Next meeting:** Tuesday, October 23rd | 5:50-6:20pm | SC&I Room 323